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Introduction 

Civil ei:gineer~ all over_ the _world are well ~ware of the uncertainties 
associated with expansive soils both as matenals of construction as well 

as foundation. Attempts are continuously being made by research workers 
and field engineers to understand the behaviour of these soils with a view 
to suggest solutions for the problems arising from these deposits. 

Although much of the work relating to vertical swelling pressure of 
these soils have been done, very little attention has been given on the 
aspect of lateral swelling pressures. Kassiff and Zeitlen (1962) reported 
the lateral swelling pressures exerted on conduits in these soils. Zeitlen and 
Komornik (1965) dealt with an aspect of measurement of lateral swelling 
pressure. Katti et al (1969 b) in their studies on depth effects in expansive 
soils showed that the magnitude of lateral pressures developed in these 
soils are altogether different from those observed in case of ordinary 
cohesive soils. Certain studies have also been conducted (Joshi, 1978) to 
understand the effect of surcharge on the development of lateral pressures 
in black cotton soil samples. 

Katti et al (1967, 1970, 1973) conducted both laboratory and field 
studies on these soils and indicated that cohesive nonswelling soil ( CNS) 
layer may prove to be effecti ve in resisting swelling and swelling pressure 
of these soils. In these studies the effectiveness of CNS layer was mainly 
studied with respect to the vertical swelling and swelling pressures. 

In view of this, in the present investigation it has been attempted to 
evaluate the combined effects of CNS layeF and surcharge loads on the 
behaviour of underlying expansive soils, particularly on the d~velopm~nt of 
lateral pressures. The analysis of the results has been earned out m the 
light of micro-particle approach suggested by Kulkarni and Katti (1973). 
Conceptual microfootings model suggested by Kate and Katti (1980) and 
shear planes mobilized in CNS layer due to these footings have been 
extensively used for the qualitative explanation of the results. 

Test Programme 

The soils used, equipment designed and fabricated, test procedure 
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adopted and the parameters studied in the present work are given below. 

Soils 

Th~ expansive soil used is the 'black cotton soil' from Poona area and 
th~ sod used as coh7sive nonswelling soil (CNS) is the locally available 
s011 known as 'Powa1 murum'. Poona biack cotton soil is derived from 
Basalt and the minerals present in its clay fraction are Montmorillonite 
and combination of Montmorillonite and Illite. Powai murum pedologi
cally falls under the category of tropical red or yellow earth and the 
prominent mineral present in it is Kaolinite. Various properties of both 
these soils are given in Table I. 

Experimental set-up 

The equipment used for the present investigation is shown in Figure 1. 
It consists of a mild steel container tank of inner dimensions 30 cm X 30 
cm x 52 cm fabricated out of 2.5 cm thick m.s. plates. The container tank 
is rigidly fitted to the channel base anchored into the floor. A reaction 
support is provided at the other end of channel base. The set-up shows 
the lever arrangement to facilitate the application of dead load surcharge 
on the soil system. Loading jack and proving ring system is connected 
firmly to the reaction support. 

The movement of 80 mm dia. piston is guided horizontally and 
smoothly by a cylindrical sleeve fitted to the container tank. The double 
collar arrangement controls the movement of the piston. While placing 
and compacting the soils in the container, the ' piston head could be 
brought in face with the vertical inner surface of the tank wall by 
adjusting the inner collar and it could be locked in position by adjusting the 
outer collar. The other end of the piston is connected by ball-point contact 
to proving ring loading jack system. Thus after releasing the lock, the 
lateral swelling pressure exerted by soils on the piston head is transmitted 
to t~e proving ring. The upward movements (vertical swelling) due to 
swellmg of soils can be recorded by dial gauges attached to the loading ... 
frame. Schematic diagram of experimental set-up is shown in Figure 2. 
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FIGURE 1 Overall ,•iew of the experimental set-up 
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2. 

3. 
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Properlies 

Physical Properties 

Liquid limit(%) 
Plastic limit (%) 
Plasticity Indix (%) 
Shrinkage limit(%) 
Specific gravity at 25°C 

Engineering Properties 

Standard Proctor density (g/cc) 
Optimum moisture content (%) 

Textural Composition 

Gravel(> 2.00 mm) 
Sand (2.00 mm to 0.06 mm) 
Silt (0.06 mm to 0.002 mm) 
5 micron clay 
2 micron clay 
1 micron clay 
Textural classification 
(USBPR system) 
Engineering classification 
(AASHO system) 

Chemical Analysis 

pH 
Organic matter content (%) 
Carbonate content (%) 
SiO2 (%) 
Al2 03 (%) 
Mg0 (%) 
Fe, Oa (%) 
Loss on ignition (%) 

TABLE 1 

Soil Properties 

Base Excharzge Capacity (meq/100 g) 

(i) :j:j: No 200 Sieve fraction 
(ii) 5 micron fraction 
(iii) 2 micron fraction 

Experimental procedure 

Poona black 

I 
Powai 

cotton soil murum 

815 48.2 
43.2 27.2 
38.3 20.9 
9.1 18.3 
2.78 2.71 

1.35 1.47 
28.9 26.1 

nil 4.0 
12.0 43.0 
32.0 35.0 
68.0 23.0 
56.0 18.0 
47.0 6.0 
Clay Clay loam 

A-7-5 A-7-6 
(20) (7) 

8.50 7.00 
0.96 0.25 
4.35 Nil 

52.13 51.90 
18.11 15.63 
3.86 2.40 
1.77 )6.92 
9.62 10.51 

71 32 
105 43 
123 49 

All the inside faces of container tank were coated with a thin layer of 
silicon grease and then were covered with polythene paper to minimize 
side friction. Air dry black collon soil passing through 2.36 mm aperture 
IS Sieve and hygroscopic moisture content of 9 ± I per cent was compacted 
in container tank in layers of 2.5 cm thickness at a dry density of 
1.39 ± 0.01 g/cc. This dry density corresponds to the void rat io of 1.0. 
The black cotton soi l was compacted upto a total thickness of 17.5 cm. 

Cohesive nonswelling soil (CNS) with a constant moisture content of 
26 ± l per cent and dry density of 1.32 ± 0.01 g/cc (corresponds to void 
ratio of 1.05) was compacted in layers of 2.5 cm thickness upto desired 
thickness. To expedite saturation of the soils, a thin layer of standard sand 
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FIGURE 2 Schematic arrangement of the set-up 
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was placed all around and also . at bottom of soil mass in the container 
during compaction process. The s01l surface was properly levelled. 

The levelled soil surface was covered with filter paper and a mild steel 
cover plate was placed on it. At each corner of co~er plate a ~ial 
gauge with suitable extension was placed for recordmg the vertical 
movements. Proving ring was brought in contact with the piston rod by 
adjusting the play of the jack. Initial readings of all the dial gauges 3:nd 
proving ring were recorded. The piston was released from the locking 
system to have the movement to allow transfer of p~essure from soi_[ to 
proving ring. The lever arrangement was set m pos1t1on and the desired 
surcharge load was transferred to the soil system through cover plate. 

Soils were allowed to saturate by circulating the water continuously 
through water inlet. The observations for lateral pressures and vertical 
movements were recorded simultaneously and continuously during satura
tion. Whenever dial gauges and proving ring exhibits no change in 
readings when observed continuously for several days is an indication of 
full saturation of the soils. At the end of saturation period which ranged 
fro m 5 weeks to 10 weeks (depending upon the magnitude of dead load 
surcharge) final readings of proving ring and dial gauges were taken. 

During removal of soils in layers from container tank, representative 
soil samples required for determination of density and moisture content 
were collected at a depth interval of 2.5 cm. Special stainless steel cutters 
were used for this purpose. Recorded values of lateral pressures were 
corrected for the error due to compression in proving ring by adopting the 
procedure similar to that employed by Katti et al (1967, 1969 a) and the 
corrected values are reported here. 

Initial densitites and moisture contents during compaction in both the 
soils were achieved under utmost controlled conditions. 
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Parameters varied 

. Ii:. all the experiments conducted, the black cotton soil was compacted 
at m1t1al dry density and moisture contents of 1.39 ±0.01 g/cc and 9 ± 1 
per ~ent respectively. Similarly, CNS layers were compacted at a dry 
de_ns1ty of 1.32 ± 0.01 g/cc and moisture contents of 26 ± r per cent. The 
th1ck~ess of black cotton soil was kept contant at 17.5 cm for all the 
experiments. 

The thicknesses of CNS layer varied are 0, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25 and 30 cm. 
Fo~ each thickness of CNS layer studied, the dead load surcharges 
vaned are 0, 0.01, 05, 0.1, .0.5, 1.0, 2.0, 3.0 and 4.0 kg/cm2 • The ranges of 
dead load surcharges selected for study are such that these falls within 
and beyond the magnitude of swelling pressure at 'no volume change 
condition' of Poona black cotton soil. Every time a separate experiment 
was conducted for each of the magnitude of parameters varied. 

It may be mentioned here that the present experiments conducted were 
intended mainly for comparative study as the results were likely to be 
affected by boundary effect owing to the small dimensions of the experi
mental set-up. However, utmost precautions were taken to minimize side 
wall friction between the soils and container. 

Supplementary tests 

To understand the changes in shear strength of CNS layer brought out 
by the dead load surcharges, a separate study was con~ucted. In these 
experiements CNS layer was compacted at. a dry density of 1._32± 0.01 
g/cc and moisture content of 26 ± 1 per cent m larers upto a thickness _of 
15 cm. The soil was allowed to saturate under various surcharges ment10-
ned above. At the end of saturation, in-situ vane shear strength of soil was 
determined by laboratory vane. Samples were collected for conducting 
unconfined compression tests and direct shear tes_ts._ For eac~ dead load 
surcharge separate experiment was conducted. S1m1Iar expenments were 
also conducted on black cotton soil compacted at a dry density of 1.39 ± 
0.01 g/cc and initial moisture content of 9 ± 1 per cent. Dir_ect shear tests 
were conducted at a deformation rate of 0.0125 mm/mm. and shear 
parameters were obtained. 

Results and Discussions 

The results of various experiments conducted are given below. 

Supplementary studies 

The results of the supplementary studies are presented in Table 2 for 
both the soils 

Cohesive nonswe!ling soils 

The vane shear strength increases from 0.30 kg/cm2 to 0.42 kg/cm2 as 
the surcharge load under which cohesive nonswelling soil is allowed to 
saturate ranged from Oto 4.0 kg/cm2

• It may be mentioned here that the 
vane shear strengths are obtained immediately after the removal of dead 
load surcharge from soil surface. Thus these values reflect the alterations 
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TABLE 2 

Results of Shear Tests on Soils 

I 
Dead load surcharge (kg/cm') 

Type of shear test I Soil 
I 

I I I I I 0 0.01 I 0.05 0.1 0.5 1.0 I 2.0 I 3.0 I 4.0 
z 
ti 

Vane shear Cohesive 0.30 0.30 0.31 0.33 0.35 0.365 0.39 0.43 0.49 > 
strength (Kg/cm2

) nonswelling z 
Expansive 0 .18 0.24 0.32 0.37 0.43 0.48 0.59 0.66 0.78 

0 
m 
0 
-l m n 

Direct shear ::c 
z 

c' (kg/cm') Cohesive 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.205 0.205 o.21 0.22 0.24 0.26 0 
> nonswelling r 

,f,' 18°-30' 18°-30' 18°-30' 1s0-45' 19' -15' 20°-00' 21 °-00' 22°-00' 23°-30' '-' 
0 
c:: 

c' (kg/cm2) Expansive 0.22 0.22 0.22 0.23 0.23 0.24 0.26 0.29 0.51 ~ z 
> 

,f,' 19° 19° 19° 19° 18°-30' 1s0 17°-30' 16°-30' 11 °-30' r 

q,, = ½ ucs Cohesive 
nonswelling 

0.25 0.26 0.28 0.30 0.33 0.37 0.38 0.41 0-45 

(kg/cm") Expansive 0.24 0.26 0.31 0.39 0.48 0.51 0.64 0.71 0.83 

.. ..,, .,. 
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in vane shear strength due to the compression of soil caused by surcharge 
loads. . 

. The r~sults of the . direct, shear tests indicate that the soil undergoes 
mcrease 111 both cohesion (c ) and angle of internal friction(<{,') The 
values of c' ranged from 0.20 kg/cm2 to 0.26 kg/cm2 and those of e, · from 
18°-30' to 23°-30' respectively when the surcharge loads increased from O 
to 4.0 kg/cm2

• Further, the shea r strengths evaluated from unconfi ned 
compression strength tests ranged from 0.25 kg/cm2 to 0.45 kg/cm2 for 
the dead load surcharges ranging from 0 to 4 kg/cm 2. 

Expansive soil 

The vane shear strength increased from 0.18 kg/cm2 to as high as 0.78 
kg/cm2 when the surcharge load ranged from 0 to 4 kg/cm2 . The results 
of the direct shear test are interesting indicating different magni tudes of shear 
parameters for surcharge loads within and beyond swelling pressure range. 
It can be seen from Table 2 that the changes in c' and</>' are not significant 
upto the surcharge load of 3 kg/cm2• However, the value of c' and O' 
indicates a significant changes for a ~urcharge load of 4.0 kg/cm2 • It may 
be mentioned here that the vertical swelling pressure at 'no volume change' 
condition for this soil is around 3.25 kg/cm2• With increase in surcharge 
load the values of c' increases but ¢,' decreases. The shear strength (qu) 
obtained from UCS test increases from 0.24 kg/cm2 when the surcharge 
load increases from 0 to 4 kg/cm2• 

Development of lateral pressure 

The data for the lateral pressures obtained under various surcharge 
loads and thicknesses of CNS layer is presented in Table 3. The vanat1on 
of lateral pressure with dead load surcharge for various thickncssses of 
CNS layer is shown in Figure 3. It can be clearly seen that the surcharge 
load has considerable effect 011 the development of lateral pressure. 
For any particular thickness of CNS layer lateral pressure increases with 

Thick-
ness 

of CNS 
layer 
(cm) 0 0 .01 

0 0.73 0.83 

5 1.21 1.31 

10 1.60 1.68 

15 J.95 2.02 

20 2.20 2 27 

25 2.41 2.49 

30 2.64 2.68 

TABLE 3 

Lateral Pressure Results 

Lateral pressure (kg/cm') 

Dead load surcharge (kg/cm2
) 

0.05 0.1 0.5 1.0 2.0 

0.98 1.091 1.81 2-26 2.87 

1.45 1.48 2.20 2.53 3.04 

1.76 1.83 2.48 2.77 3.22 

2.08 2.17 2.71 3.01 3.26 

2 34 2.42 2.90 3.12 3.34 

2.55 2.65 2.98 3.25 3.42 

2.73 2.81 3.13 3-27 3.49 

3.0 4.0 

3.22 3.44 

3.31 3.56 

3.43 3.69 

3.50 3.73 

3.58 3.77 

3.65 3,85 

3.73 3.97 
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LATERAL PRESSURE (kg/cm2) 
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FIGURE 3 Variation of lateral pressure with surcharge loads 

increase in surcharge loads. Initially the increase is curvilinear which 
becomes linear after certain magnitude of dead load surcharge. This trend 
has been observed for all thicknesses of CNS layer studied. The magnitude 
of dead load surcharge at which this variation becomes linear depends 
upon the thickness of CNS layer. Higher the thickness of CNS layer less 
is the surchage load beyond which the variation becomes linear. 

An attempt has been made from Figure 3 to obtain the contribution of 
dead load surcharge and CNS layer in the development of lateral 
pressures. The 'no volume change' swelling pressure of the soil, studied 
in the present work, under the same condi1ion of initial compaction 
density and moisture content; is around 3.27 kg/cm2• The dotted line 
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corresponding. to zero thickness of CNS layer represents 'no volume 
change: swe~lmg pressur~ line. ~i~ilarly, the 'equivalent no volume 
chang~ swellmg pressure Imes are md1cated for various thicknesses of CNS 
layer Ill the same. figure. :rhe 'equivalent no volume change' swelling 
pressure, for a particular thickness of CNS layer, indicates the magnitude 
of dead load su~charge (applied at the top of CNS layer) required to 
allow no ch_a~~e m volum~ of e_xpansive s_oil (underlying CNS layer), 
com~a.cted m1t1ally at ~ertam density and moisture content; in a saturated 
cond1t10n. The magmtudes of 'equivalent no volume change' swelling 
pressure, evaluated from Figure 3 are 2.85, 2.40, 2.05, 1.65 1.05 and 1.10 
kg/cm2

_ for the thicknesses of CNS layer of 5, 10, 15, 20, 25 and 30 cm 
respectively. The lateral pressure development, due to increase in dead 
load surcharge, over and above the swelling pressure at 'equivalent no 
volume change' condition, shows a linear triangular distribution as 
illustrated, in Figure 3. The results, thus clearly indicate that, the applica
tion of dead load surcharges within swelling pressure range and dead load 
surcharges beyond swelling pressure range, have altogether different effects, 
on the development of lateral pressure. 

Further an attempt is made, to understand the effect of different 
thicknesses of CNS layer in generating the lateral pressure, by examining 
the curves in the following way. As such, the equivalent dead weights of 
CNS layer of thicknesses 5, IO, 15, 20, 25 and 30 cm are 0.0075, 0.015 
0.0225, 0.03, 0.0375 and 0.045 kg/cm2 respectively. Under a dead load 
surcharge of 0.5 kg/cm2, if dead weight is the criteria, the loads acting on 
the surface of expansive soil would be 0.5075, 0.515, 0.5225, 0.53, 0.5375 
and 0.545 kg/cm2 for the thicknesses of 5, IO, 15, 20, 25 and 30 cm respec 
tively. If, the presence of CNS layer is similar to the dead load, then the 
lateral pressures as obtained from curves in Figure 3 are around 1.83, 1.85, 
1.86, 1.87, 1.77 and 1.89 kg/cm2 for the dead loads of 0.5075, 0.515, 0.5225, 
0.53, 0.5375 and 0.545 kg/cm2 respectively. However, under 0.5 kg/cm2 

dead load surcharge, the actual lateral pressures observed are 2.20, 2.48, 
2.71, 2.90, 2.98 and 3.13 kg/cm2 for the thicknesses of 5, 10 15, 20, 25 and 
30 cm respectively. In other words, the actual_ lateral pressures dev~l?ped 
are much higher than those evaluated for eqmvalent dead load cond1t1on. 

The ratios between the additional lateral pressure ( over and above 
that developed for no dead load surcharge condition) generated under 
each dead load surcharge and the corresponding ~ead ~oad surcharge, as 
computed for various thicknesses of CNS layer a.re gLYen m Table 4, It can 
be seen that, the ratio decreases with increase in dead load surcharge as 
well as increase in thickness of CNS layer. 

Table 5 reports the ratios between lateral pressure developed over and 
above 'no volume change' swelling pressure and corresponding dead load 
surcharge over and above 'equivalent no volume change' swelling pressure. 
These ratios on an average are 0.233, 0.259, 0.264, 0.239, 0.214, 0.227 and 
0.242 for the thicknesses of 5, 10, 15, 20, 25 and 30 cm respectively. It 
may be noted that, these ratios show more or less the same value. 

Nature of Vertical Movement 

The varitation of vertical movement with dead load surcharges for 
various thicknesses of CNS layer is given in Figure 4. For any particular 
thickness of CNS layer, the increase in dead load surcharge decreases the 
vertical movement as shown in Figure 4 e.g. under 10 cm thickness of CNS 
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TABLE 4 

The Ratio between the additional lateral pressure developed and corresponding 
dead load surcharge 

Thick- Dead load surcharge (kg/cm•) 
ness of 
CNS 

I layer 
0.01 0 .05 0.1 0.5 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 (cm) 

0 10 5.0 3.6 2.16 1.53 1.07 0.83 0.68 

5 10 4.8 2.7 1.98 1.32 0.91 5 0.70 0.585 

10 8 3.2 2.3 1.76 1-17 0.81 0.61 0.52 

15 7 2.6 2.2 J.52 1.06 0.655 0.515 0.445 

20 7 2.8 2.2 1.40 0.92 0.57 0.46 0.39 

25 8 2.8 2.4 1.14 1.11 0.505 0.41 0.36 

30 4 1.8 1.7 0.98 0.63 0.425 o.365 0.33 

TABLE 5 

The ratio between the lateral pressure generated over and above 'No Volume 
Change' swelling pressure and the dead load surcharge over and above 

'Equiva lent no , olume change' swelling pressure 

Thickness of 
'Equivalent 
no volume 

R atio 

CNS layer change' 
swelling D ead load surcharge (kg/cm2) Average (cm) pressure ratio (kg/cm' ) 2.0 3.0 4.0 

0 3.27 0.233 0.233 

5 2.84 0.267 0.252 0.259 

10 2-40 0.266 0.262 0,264 
JS 2.05 0.242 0.236 0.239 
20 1.65 0.20 0.23 0.212 0.214 
25 1.35 0.231 0.23 0 219 0.227 
30 1.10 0.245 0.24 0.242 0-242 

The •~o volume change' swelling pressure af the expansive soil, compacted at initial 
dl'y de11s1ty of 1.39 ± 0.01 g/cc 0111 hygroscopic maisture co11te11t of ') ± J per cent is 
3.27 kg/cm2. 
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layer the vertical movements observed for the dead load surcharges, of 0, 
0.01,'o.os, 0.1, 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, 3.0 and 4.0 kg/cm2 are 3.06, 3.01, 2.93, 2.75, 
1.80, 1.02, 0.18, -0.11 and -0.26 cm respectively. Similarly, increase in 
thickness of CNS layer under any particular dead load surcharge decreases 
the vertical movement. 

Density variation with depth in expansive soil 

The observations for density and moisture contents in expansive soil 
were taken at depth interval of 2.5 cm after saturation. The moisture 
contents observed at various depth under different experimental conditions 
shows roundabout 100 per cent saturation. 

The variation of dry density with depth under various dead load 
surcharges has been shown in Figure 5 for typical thicknesses of CNS 
layer. Figure 5 (a), 5 (b) and 5 (c) shows these variation for 0,15 and 30 
cm thickness of CNS layer ressectively. 
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It may be seen, in case of dead load surcharges having magnitudes 
lower ~han _'n? volume change' swelling pressure that, the density of 
expansive sot! 1s lowest at the interface, and it increases with depth. For 
the dead load surcharge of I kg/cm2, the densities of expansive soil 
observed under 15 cm thick CNS layer are 1.32, 1.365, 1.38, and 1.395 
g/cc at the depths of 0, 6.25, 11.25 and 16.25 cm below interface respec
tively. Whereas, for the surcharge higher than 'no volume change' 
swelling pressure, the density remains more or less constant with depth, 
and the magnitude of density at any depth is always higher than the 
initial compaction density. Thus, indicating the settlement of soil system 
instead of swelling. 

Density of expansive soil at the interj ace 

The values of density of expansive soil at the interface are evaluated 
from the density versus depth curve shown in Figure 5. These values of 
interface densities are plotted against dead load surcharge for different 
thicknesses of CNS layer as indicated in Figure 6. It can be seen from 
the figure that the density at the interface increases with increase in dead 
load surcharge as well as increase in thickness of CNS layer until, it 
attains to initial compaction value. It can be further seen that for dead 
load surcharge higher than 'no volume change' swelling pressure, the 
density at the interface is more than the initial compaction density. 

In summary, the results of various tests show that, cohesive non
swelling soil layer underlying dead load surcharge, brings the alterations in 
the development of swelling pressure of expansive soil, due to internal 
characteristics. For dead load surcharges beyond swelling pressure range, 
studies do indicate that, the expansive soil system starts behaving as an 
ordinary soil system. 
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FIGURE 5 (a) Density variation with depth without CNS layer 
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FIGURE 5 (b) Density variation with depth for 15 cm thick CNS layer 

Analysis 

The experimental studies clearly indicated that surcharge loads and 
CNS layer both have a sig~ificant co!1trib~tions in the development of 
lateral pressures in an underlymg expansive soil mass. From the results 
it also appeared that not only the weight of CNS layer, but to a large 
extent its internal characteristics is responsible for the development of 
lateral pressures. Herein an attempt has been made to analyse the results 
obtained in this study in the light of micro particle approach (Katti et al 
1969 b, Kulkarni and Katti, I 973, Kate and Katti , l 975, I 980). 

The configuration as adopted in micro-particle and micro-anchor 
approach (Kulkarni and Katti, 1973) to evaluate the number of particles 
a~d their spacings )n a~ idealized s_ystem_ is used in the present analysis. 
Figure 7 shows such 1dealtzed system m which each clay particle is assumed 
of a cubical shape with each side equal to 1 and the spacing between the 
adjacent particles with 'c' axes oriented in mutually perpendicular direc
tions along the row or column is d. So that the spacings between like 
oriented particles in a row or column is D ( = 3d). The nonswelling 
particles which occupies the positions in between these clay particles have 
not been shown in the figure. With this configuration the number of 
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FIGURE 5(c) Density variation with depth for 30 cm thick CNS layer 

idealized clay particles with their 'c' axes oriented in vertical direction 
{N,) and in lateral direction (l'h) in unit area can be obtained by 

N- = NL = _ l __ [_P_J2/3 (1) 
• 3 /2 1 +e ··· 

in which, 

p =- percentage of clay fraction of size / in the soil 

• 
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FIGURE 6 Variation of density of expansive soil at the interface with surcharge load 

FIGURE 7 Arrangement of idealized clay particles in an idealized system 

e = void ratio of the soil mass. 

The swelling pressure of an idealized individual clay particle, can be 
determined from the known value of swelling pressure measured at the 
surface of soil mass (Kulkarni and Katti, 1973) 

qsw; = 3 q,., [ 1 ;e ] 2/3 

where 

q,,,,; = Swelling pressure of an idealized individual clay particle. 
q,., = Swelling pressure of soil mass. 

Equilibrium of vertically oriented particle 

.. . (2) 

At the interface between CNS layer and expansive soil, vertically 
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oriented swelling soil particles of 2 microm ·size were visualized by Kate & 
Katti (1980) as though footings of 2 micron size resting on CNS layer in 
an inverted fashion. With the aid of these conceptual footings and 
assuming the shear surfaces generated in CNS layer in the form of frustum 
of an inverted regular pyramid Kate and K atti (1980) obtained the follow
ing equilibrium equation 

q,.,,xl2 = A Xcuxsin 0 .. . (3) 

A it the area of shear surface on which developed cohension Cu of CNS 
]ayer is mobilized and it would con~st of the area _of four identi~al 
trapezoids forming the frustum. If h denotes the height upto which 
shearing planes are generated in CNS layer and 0 is the angle of these 
planes with horizontal, then 

[ h - ] A = 4 sin 0 (l+ h cot 0) ... (4) 

From these equations his determined by 

- l [ 1 ± J q,,,, ( I +e )2/3 ] h = --- 1+3 cot 0- --
2 COt 6 Cu p 

... (5) 

Further, they also gave an expression for interference number (Ni) 

... (6) 

wherein, 

N 1 is 'Interference Number' or number of particles with their shear planes 
interferring mutually and h is the actual thickness of CNS layer encountered 
in the process of balacing the swelling pressure of soil mass. 

Vertically and Horizontally oriented particles co-existing 

Tn a n idealized expansive soil mass as visualized here, the vertically 
and horizontally oriented particles are lying side by side as illustrated in 
Figure 7. When the soil mass comes in contact with moisture these 
particles develop swelling and try to expand a long their respective 'c', axes. 
T~us horizo~ta lly oriented 1;>articles 1;11ay try to J?USh against the vertically 
onented particles and vertically onented particles try to move in the 
upward direction at right a ngles to horizontally oriented particles. As a 
result of which these particles experience differential movement which in 
turn creates shear drag between these particles as indicated in Figure 8. 

Thus, the movement of vertically oriented swelling particle can be 
visualized being resisted by 

(i) Body weight of overlying CNS layer 

(ii ) Sh~aring stres~es caus~d due to the drag created by horizontally 
onented swelling particles on the four vertical faces and 

(iii) Shearing stresses generated in CNS layer. 
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FIGURE 8 Forces acting on vertically oriented clay particles in an idealized system 

Hence, the equilibrium of vertically oriented particle under these forces 
can be expressed by an equation 

qsw1Xl2 = Ysub Xh Xl2+ 4l2 x q,w, x tan <ps+A xcuxsin 8 

in which, 

... (7) 

Y•ub is the submerged unit weight of CNS layer and tan if,, is the coefficient 
of skeleton friction. 

Studies with dead Load surcharges 

The application of dead load surcharge (DL) which acts vertically down
wards, results into preventing the swelling of particles with their ' c' axes 
oriented in vertical direction. Depending upon the .magnitude of dead 
load surcharge, the swelling of these particles would be prevented partially, 
fully or even the compression of the soil system may take place as 
illustrated in Figure 9. 

Assuming an idealized arrangement of particle orientation, the dea.d 
load surcharge would be shared up, only by vertically oriented particles as 
long as they are in the state of swelling. With this consideration, the 
following equation is worked out by equating, the dead load surcharge 
acting on unit area (DL) with the product of dead load surcharge acting on 
an individu~l particle (DL;) and number of vertically oriented particles in 
unit area (N,). The equation is 

DLX 1 x 1 = DL; (lxl) xN, ... (8) 

Substituting the value of Nv in the above expression, it gives, 

D = ~ = DL 3 DL [ I +pe ] 2/3 
L, Nv /2 _l_ [ _.!!_]2/3 /2 •• -(

9) 
3 L2 l + e . 
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oriented swelling particles 

Dead Load Surcharge in Combination with CNS Layer 

The expansive soil is covered with CNS layer of thickness h1 and the 
dead load surcharge is applied at the top of CNS layer. The initial 
compaction would ratio e1 of expansive soil changes to e1 at the interface, 
after saturation. 

The Equation 7 which is a generalized equation for the equilibrium of 
an idealized vertically oriented particles, can be modified to take in to 
account the effect of dead load surcharge, as expressed in the following 
form. 

. .. (IOa) 

or 

.. . (lOb) 
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wherein, 

c' - Developed cohesion of CNS layer under the influence of 
u 

dead load surcharge, 

A1 = The area of shear surfaces generated in CNS layer. On the 
basis of an assumption that, the shear surfaces generated in 
CNS layer forms a frustum of an inverted regular pyramid as 
shown in Figure 10, A1 is given by 

A1 =4 [s7~81 ( 1 +h' cot81 ) J 

n 
L LAYER 

L--__:1.+J~t.--.J-ir't::::r---i 
Jjo1EJm1flG 

EXPANSIVE 
SOIL 

J_ __ :==-\--o ____ __. _l 

1 
ii ,/ 

<;;' 
01 / ' ~ 

f..l ..j 

FIGURE 10 Conceptual pattern of shear surface mobilised in CNS layer underlying 
surcharge load, due to vertically oriented swelling particle 
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in which, i? is the vertical distance in CNS layer upto which 
shearing surfaces are mobilised, and 

81 - The angle made by shear surfaces with the horizontal. Introdu
cing the value of A1 in Expression !Ob and solving for h' ; the 
magnitude of h' is given by. 

h' = / [1±J1+ cot9i {q,.,i([-4 tanip,)-DLJ-Y,ub,h}J. .. (11) 
2cot81 , 

u 
When 81= 90°, Ji' is determined from Equation !Ob as. 

Ji' =-
1-l q,wt (1-4 tan ,f,,)-DLJ- 'Y1ub,h ] 

4c, 
u 

... (12) 

As an example, the magnitude of q,.,_, for 2 µ, ?lay fraction comes out to 
be 23.0 kg/cm2, as obtained by cons1denng. s_~elhng pres~ure a~ con~tant 
volume of the order of 3.27 kg/cm2 for the m1t1al compaction v01d rah? of 
1.0; and p=56.0 percent. The magnitude of 'ii' thus computed for various 

dead load surcharges, by assuming 81 =90°, tan <ps=0.05, C: for the simp

licity of calculation purpose assumed to be constant '.at a value of 0.22 
kg/cm2, and neglecting the term y,ub, h are presented in Table 6. 

TABLE 6 

h' values for different surcharge loads 

DL (kg/cm') 0 0.5 t.o 1.5 2.0 2.5 

DL, kg/cm') 0 0.53 7.05 10.58 14.10 17.63 

h' 41.8 33.8 25.8 17.8 9.7 1.8 
(micron) 

The computations indicate reduction in h' with increase in DL, The 
actual thickness of CNS layer h1, required to balance complete swelling 
and swelling pressure of underlying expansive soil mass under a given dead 
load surcharge, would be in proportion with h'. This clearly shows that, 
higher the dead load surcharge applied less would be the actual thickness 
of CNS layer required to achieve constant volume condition of expansive 
soil media. 

The interference number ( N~ ) in this case would be 

N'= h! 
I h' ... (13) 

Lateral Pressure at the Interface 

The lateral pressure PL, generated in a saturated expansive soil mass in 
the presence of <;NS layer; would be equal to its swelling pressure q,., as 
long as the thickness h of CNS layer placed on expansive soil does not 
exceed the thickness h1 , actually required to produce 'no volume change' 
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in expansive soil. _!hus for the case, when h<,h1 ; the magnitude of PL in 
terms of q,.,; and NL (the number of particles, in unit area oriented in 
lateral direction along which the pressure is measured) can be' determined 
by the following expression. 

PL=}hXq,w;X/2 

In case when h> h1 ; PL would be given by. 

PL== }h X qswic X l2+ky,ub (h-h1) 

wherein, 

... (14) 

... (15) 

qswic = The swelling pressure of an idealized individual particle 
evaluated for a constant volume condition at a given 
void ratio. 

k = A coefficient, depending upon c-,f, condition and body 
weight of expansive soil particles. 

In a similar fashion, the magnitude of PL developed under the 
combination of CNS layer and dead, load surcharge can be obtained by 
Equation (14) until the value of dead load surcharge, applied at the top of 
CNS layer, does not exceed the 'equivalent no volume change' swelling 
pressure qsw, . In this case i.e. when DL<.,qsw, , as the swelling force in 
upward direction is greater than the doward force; the dead load surcharge 
may not exhibit the independent effect on lateral pressure development. 

When the value of DL exceeds qsw,; the compression of the complete 
soil system takes place under the effect of dead load surcharge of the order 
of (DL -qsw ), which results in generating lateral thrust in addition to 
the swelling pressure at constant volume condition of the soil mass. Thus, 
PL in this case would be obtained in the following form, 

PL =NL X qswic X l2+ k(DL -qsw, ). . .. (16) 

Conclusions 

The following conclusions have been summerize~ from the expe~iment~l 
investi :1ation conducted to understed the behaviour of expansive soil 
subjected to combined effect of overlying CNS layer and surcharge load. 

(i) The cohesive non~welling s~il layer u_nderlying dead load sur~harge 
has considerable influence m generatmg the lateral pressures JU the 
soil system. Further, it is seen that, until the lateral pressure 
reaches the value, more or Jess equal to swelling pressure at ' no 
volume change' condition, the lateral pressure development is 
i~uenc<:d by the swelling pressure characteristic of the expansive 
soil media. However, for the loads over and above 'equivalent no 
volume change' swelling pressure, the soil-system seem to behave 
as a simple c-,f, system, wherein only the shear parameters of the 
soil mass contribute towards the development of lateral pressure. 

(ii) The resul_t~ of vertical_ movements at t~e surface of soil system and 
the dens1t1es at the mterface are all m agreement with the results 
of lateral pressures. 
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(iii) The micro-particle and micro.footings approach seems to explain 
qualitatively the behaviour of expansive soil mass subjected to the 
combined effects of CNS layer and dead load surcharge. 
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Notations 

CNS 

c, c' 

C 

Cu 

C 
u 

D 

d 

e 

h 

h 

h' 

I 

N, 

Area of shear surface 

Area of shear surface developed under action of surcharge 
load. 
Cohesive nonswelling soil 

Cohesion 

Compression 

Developed cohesion in CNS layer 

Developed cohesion in CNS layer under the action of surcharge 

load 

Spacing between two like oriented particles in a row or column 

Centre to centre distance between adjacent particles 

Void ratio 
Initial compaction void ratio 

Final equilibrium void ratio attained on saturation 

Thickness of cohesive nonswelling soil layer 

Actual thickness of cohesive nonswelling soil layer encountered 
in the process of balancing swelling and sweiling pressure of 
underlying expansive soil mass 

Vertical distance in CNS layer upto which shear planes are 
mobilised due to the effect of swelling force on an idealised 
individual particle 
Vertical distance in CNS layer upto which shear planes are 
mobilized due to the effect of swelling force on an idealized 
individual particle-under the influence of surcharge load. 

Dimension of an idealized individual clay particle, considered 
to be cubical in shape, (2 micron) 

Interference number 
Number of idealized clay particles oriented in lateral direction 
in unit area 

Number of vertically oriented idealized clay particle in unit 
area 

p Percentage of clay fraction in the soil 

q,w Swelling pressure of soil mass 

qswe 'Equivalent no volume change' swelling pressure 

q,w; Swelling pressure of an idealized individual clay particle 

qswic Swelling pressure of an idealized individual particle, evaluated 
for constant volume condition at a given void rotio 
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qu Shear strength from UCS test = ½ UCS 

Ysub Submerged unit weight of soil 

E Swelling of an idealized individual particle 

8, 01 Angle of shear planes with horizontal 
µ, Micron 

rf,, <jJ' Angle of internal friction 

rf,$ Coefficient of skeleton friction 




